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Rams Into State Cage Race 
SAC Registrants 
From Other States 

Scene From Ram Victory Over Ransrer Local Basketeers 
Into State Race 

'Quantity and Quality!" This 
old phrase may now be used in 
connection with registration at 
San Angelo College. There are 
307 collegiates registered for the 
1941 spring semester. Girls num
ber 157, boys, 143, and evening 
students, 37. The majority of 
those attending the evening class
es are men. 

SAC students are representa
tives from Kansas, Wisconsin, 
Illinois, California, New Mexico, 
New York, Oklahoma, Arizona, 
and fifty-eight cities and com
munities in Texas. They are as 
follows:: 

Waco, Midland, Miles, Bailey, 
Ackerley, Sanatorium, Melvin, 
Anden, Big Spring, Robert Lee, 
Alamo Heights, Brady, Uvalde, 
McCamey, Texon, Veribest, Abi
lene, Water Valley, Mayer, Ariz., 
Tulsa, Okla., Lometa, Rowena, 
Rosebud, Hermleigh, Roswell, 
New Mex., Wichita Falls, Mona-
hans, Wellington, Eden, Rosen-
burg, Camstock, Silverton, San 
Antonio, Sanger, Christoval, 
Lancaster, Cal., Acme, Elias-
ville, Bangs, Paint Rock, Lake-
view, Eldorado, Forsan, Eola, Bee 
House, Bronte, Eunice, New Mex., 
Brownwood, Picktan, Ballinger, 
Sterling City, Wall, Sealy, Sweet
water, Justin, Binghampton, N. 
Y., Riestbury, Kans., Austin, 
Mexia, Childress, Rhinelander, 
Wis., Shelbyville, 111., Dallas, and 
Jacksonville, 111. 

— R a m s —  

'The Barbarians' 
Into Production 

"The Barbarians," a one-act 
drama chosen by the Speech de
partment as the contest play this 
year, is soon to go into pro
duction. Mr. Ardis has given out' 
the parts for the five male play
ers ml work will begin at once. 

The two leading roles, those of 
Knowles and Frank, are tenta
tively given to Mark Cooper and 
J. W. Rice. Peters is to be play
ed by Hobart McDowell, and Ger
ald, by John Davenport. Joe Tal-
ley is to play Barto, a Greek. 

The play is "a dramatization of 
a coal-mine cave-in and its ef
fect on a group of five miners. 
Frank is an office boy, who up
on being fired from his job in 
the office, goes to work in the 
"pit." Frank terms the men in 
the mine 'crude barbarians," and 
the play thus gets its name. 

"The play is highly dramatic, 
and I believe has the makings of 
a winner," Mr. Ardis stated. 
"Lighting and stage-effects are 
left up to Charles Roberts. They 
will play a most important part 
in the play's effectiveness." 

—  R A M S  —  

Junior Siudenis 
To Give Program 

Next week's "College Life" 
program will be given by a group 
of junior students of the music 
department under the direction 
of Mr. Brumbelow. These stu
dents are high school and grade 
school students who are enrolled 
in musical courses in the college. 

Elsie Ann Gayer will sing and 
Betty Minatra will play the 
piano. 

The Rams practically clinched 
the West Zone championship by 
the process of downing a very 
tough Decatur Baptist team by 
a 49-42 count in an overtime per
iod last Wednesday night in the 
Bobcat Gym. 

The Rams got off to an early 
lead and held it all of the way 
until close to the end of the game 
when they had \o rally to pull 
even with the Decatur Indians 
and go into an overtime period. 
At the end of the regular 40 min
utes of playing the two teams 
were deadlocked at 36-36 and 
thereby going into an overtime 
period of five minutes to settle 
things for good. 

Leon Jennings got the Rams 
off to a lead in the overtime as 
he rang the bell for a two-point 
counter followed by Dale Miller 
and a free shot to put the Rams 
in front by 3 "points. Long shots 
working almost to perfection, 
the Decatur five came roaring 
back and put in one of the fore-
mentioned to cut the lead to a 
single digit. Dale Miller slipped 
another one through the meshes 
and took back the two points, 
and Thomas added on another 
field goal for good measure. Five 
points behind, the Indians were 
on the warpath again and flip
ped another one through the iron 
hoop, this one by Miller again, 
but Thomas and Jennings reap
ed twofold the number of points 
scored by the ambitious Decatur 
lad. Truitt swiped the ball and 
put it through the hoop, but was 
followed by Jennings with an
other one to put the Rams 7 
points ahead, 49-42, and the hall 
game was in the hands of the 
Black and Gold for keeps. 

This game, without the pos
sibilities of an upset by Clifton 
Jr. College, clinched the West 
Zone title for the Rams. The 
Clifton team was reported to be 
weak and the Rams should take 
them easy enough. 

Rules of TJCC basketball say 
that a team, in order to qualify 
for the state play-off, must play 
10 games with at least 6 teams 
of the same conference. San An
gelo chose to play 10 games and 
through this game had dropped 
only one of them. Tarleton is 
right behind the Rams with 2 
losses from a 12-game schedule. 

—  R A M S  —  

Acts Shaping Up 
For Varsity Show 

Novelty numbers, dialogue, and 
routines for the SAC Variety 
Variety Review are progressing 
with real success, according to 
Charles Roberts, general chair
man. "Our postponement of the 
show has served in giving us add
ed rehearsal time," Roberts said. 
"We hope to give our audience a 
real show oil March 14 and 15." 

Roberts also announces that 
Buster Reed and his orchestra 
will play between acts for gen
eral entertainment. Reed's or
chestra made its debut recently 
at its Presentation Dance. 

Acts One and Three have been 
divided into rehearsal scenes, so 
that it will not be necessary to 
have the whole cast together at 
once, only those in the scene 
being rehearsed. 

Newest addition to the show 
are tap dancing by Marcene Bil-
lingsley and an opera star char
acterization (female) by Buster 
Reed. 

Advance ticket sale will begin 
soon. All seats will sell for 25 
cents. 

Pictured above is a view of the San Angelo-R anger tilt Monday night in which the local boys 
came off victorious'51-24. Leon Jennings, No. 17, is shown leaping high in the air to tip the ball to 
Willie Templeton, No. 15, who whirled and scored f or the Rams. 

Captain Paul Davis is the accepted leader when the game narrows 
down to defensive play. A three-year letterman, he tosses t,he pro
verbial blanket over all opposition hot-shots. 

Phi Theia Kappa 
Initiates Pledges 

TSre Phi Theta Kappa chapter 
of San Angelo College this week 
initiated 15 new members, there
by bringing the chapter to the 
maximum number for this sem
ester. In a special assembly pro
gram, the Phi Theta Kappa in
itiated 14 freshmen and one 
sophomore. 

Pledges include Ruth Lester, 
Marjorie Wynn, Elene Ricka-
baugh, Hobart McDowell, Clar
ence Kiesling, Agnes Oyer, 
Gladys Jeschke, Ann Templeton, 
Frances McClure, Cleo Schlake, 
John Harper, Elsie Ruth Rouse, 
Bill Alexander, Verda Conner, 
and Jay Dean Perry. 

'Afraid Of Dark' 
Scheduled Again 

The production, "Afraid of 
the Dark," given in assembly 
last November and in Lakeview 
last December, will be given at a 
night performance in the latter 
part of March, W. L. Ardis, di
rector, announces. The play, 
which won first place last year in 
the state contest, is tentatively 
to have the same cast. 

The play, SAC students will 
remember, is a Death Row scene 
in some prison. The plot is built 
around the reactions of the three 
main players to the death fac
ing them. The all-male cast will 
begin work this week on the 
rlwo vv» o 

Dean Announces 
Graduate Group 

Mr. Minatra, Dean of the col
lege, has released a tentative list 
of candidates for graduation. 
They are as follows: 

Alderman, Ellalie 
Arthur, Philip 
Barker, Frances 
Beck, Eloise 
Bennett, Bob 
Bent, Jack 
Billingsley, Marcene 
Boehme, Elsie 
Bogard, Richard 
Bradley, Bill 
Bradley, Louis 
Bruton, Pauline 
Butler, Kenneth 
Carr, ^Lillian 
Chase, Ralph 
Clarke, Betty 
Cox, Philip 
Davenport, John 
Davis, Gwendolyn 
Davis, Paul 
Dehnel, John 
Economidis, John 
Elrod, Norman 
Everitt, Clydean 
Ferguson, J. C. 
Guenthner, Orville 
Hale, Rozella 
Johnson, Clayton 
Jones, Dorothy 
Jones, Sarah Frances 
Kenney, Mary Ann 
Kirby, Edith 
Krempin, Otis 
Lay, Terrisa 
Legg, Sammie Gene 
Lisso, Marvin 
Lummus, Donald 
Miles, Marjorie 
Millsap, Wayne 
McKinley, Irene 
North, Joe 
O'Neal, Jack 
Orman, Lucille 
Owens, Inelle 
Pappas, Nick 
Phillips, Gerry 
Poindexter, Noble, Jr. 
Proctor, Frank 
Roberts, Charles 
Roberts, Mary Nell 
Schlake, Leona 
(Continued On Page 4) 
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May We Present— 
Emily Post has her 

ideas on the polite way 
of introducing people. 
Well, the Ram-Page 
doesn't contradict Miss 
Post, but just the same 
we have our own ideas. 
The Post rules are on a 
retail basis; we of the 
Ram-Page make whole
sale introductions. 

Two weeks ago, the 
Roosevelt Drug Com
pany took an ad in the 
Ram-Page. In this ad 
was an offer to try an 
ice cream soda (giant 
size) for five cents pro
vided a coupon was in
cluded. In the two days 
this offer stood, 66 stu
dents responded — al
most a fifth of the stu
dent body. And that 
simply shows that Ram-
Page ads are read, and 
bargains taken. 

Our advertisers have 
a real advantage in ad
vertising in a college pa
per since age range and 
interests are almost un
iform in SACollegiates. 
Strike the college-inter
est chord, and merchan
dise is sold. 

The Ram-Page today 
has one of the largest 
circulations of junior 
college papers in the 
state. Let us intro'duce 
your merchandise to 
our readers. 

Fiction is indisputedly the most 
widely read type of literature. 
But next to fiction, biography is 
perhaps the most popular sub
ject among readers. Personal 
history has the authentic mark 
of living experience, and many 
incidents parallel those in our 
own lives. There are as many 
types of biography as there are 
types of men and women. Men 
read biography primarily because 
they live it. When they study a 
life, they participate in it. Bio-
grophy is the adventure of the 
individual actor. 

The spirit of an age is reflect
ed in the type of biography most 
popular then. Reversal of eco
nomic conditions, rather than re- Tall Willie Templeton of the Rams is shown turning away here, 
vulsion of feeling, accounts for immediately after scoring a basket Templeton was high-point man 
the recent success of serious bic- Monday night's engagement with Ranger, 
graphy. When the reader smiles 
at the uncovered weakness of the 
great it is because he is confident 
of his own established strength. 
If he laughs to discover how 
winding a way some politician 
has followed, it is because he 
feels his course is clear. When 
he no longer is confident, no long
er is certain of his road, he turns 
to those who we ersure of them-
selves in days more difficult even 
than his. Through their strength, 
he feels that somehow he may 
recover his own. 

In SAC library we have the 
types of biography that cover as 
wide a range as your interests 
do. We can only list them: you 
can read them. 

I WANTED WINGS 
By Beirne Lay, Jr.: 
If you want to feel the impact 

of speed, danger, terror—read 
Beirne Lay's personal narrative. 
His story gives the reader the 
sum total of a pilot's experience. 
The training, the daily thrills, 
the sensations of light—the very 
feel of the air is in this book. It 
puts you in the cockpit of a plane 
careening down out of range of 
f>**y landing field, lifts you for 
wild rides on fifteen-thousand-
foot hills of snowy cloud, holds 
your eyes on the wing-tips of the 
plane ahead while you endure the 
suspense of formation flying, 
sends you overside in a para
chute to be plunked into the cold 
waves of a wintry ocean, dumps 
you head-on in the mud in a 
hedge-hopping crash, drives you 
scrambling from the wreck of a 
bomber lest you be burned to 
death. 

After graduating from Yale in 
1931 with empty pockets and an 
urge to fly, Beirne Lay took 
training as a Flying Cadet at 
Randolph and Kelly fields, Texas. 
There he learned what Hell 
Month is, what it took to make 
a Service flyer, what it was like 
to crash—in short, the laughs, 
the sweat, the thrills, and the 
tragedy that go to make up the 
greatest adventure left to a 
young man in peace time. 

This week's College Life pro
gram was a play, "The Man Who 
Discovered the Sun," given by 
the dramatics department of the 
college. The play is the story of 
the scientist Niels Finsen, who 
discovered the cure for tubercu
losis of the skin. 

Players in the radio drama in
cluded Finsen, {Hayed by John 
Davenport; his wife Ingeborg, 
played by Betty Clarke; Dr. An
derson, played by J. W. Rice; 
Hansen, played by Hobart Mc
Dowell; and Morgensen, played 
by Bill Sikes. Charles Roberts 
announced the play. 

The play deals with Finsen's 
fight for a fellowship to buy 
lenses to concentrate Danish sun
light for the tuberculosis cure. 
Turned down by Dr. Anderson. 
Finsen saves enough mane to buy 
the lenses and with the help of an 
electrical engineer, Hansen, 
cures the patient Morgensen. The 
plot of the {Hay is built around 
the subsequent praise and the es
tablishment of "the Finsen Insti
tute in Denmark. 

—  R A M S  —  

"Are you & good carpenter?" 
"Yes." 
"Then how would you make a 

Venetian blind?" 
"Stick your finger in his eye." 

R. A. (Dick) 
Wagner 

Royal Typewriter Agency 

Standard end Portables 
Rentals — Used Machines -

All 

Phone 4418 

Red Johnson, number 14 for the Ram team, is shown shooting a 
crip shot at the Ranger basket that netted the local team another 
two points. 

GOODBYE TO ALL THAT 
By Robert Graves: 
This is the frank and out

spoken story of the English 
schoolboy who was taken from 
his classes to the FYont with the 
Royal Welsh Flisiliers, and lived 
to become England's most fam
ous soldier-poet. He battled his 
way to the regimental boxing 
championship; fought against his 
own cousin in No Man's Land; 
went through the war side by 
side with Siegfried S as soon, and 
was given up for dead in a Ger
man hospital. 

In this brilliant autobiography, 
Robert Graves speaks without re
ticence of his life and loves in a 
book unanimously praised both 
at home and abroad. 

PRESENT INDICATIVE 
By Noel Coward: 
Playwright, composer, actor, 

singer, Noel Coward tells the 
story of his struggle to the top, 
of his humiliations and triumphs, 
a story full of picturesque anec
dote of the stage and studded 
with adroit portraits of such 
celebrities as Alexander Wooll-
cott, G. B. Stern, Peggy Wood, 
Elsa Maxwell, told with an hon
esty that spares nothing, with a 
wit that will stimulate any read
er. 

PRESENT INDICATIVE is 
life lived to the fullest, auto
biography of a soaring spirit 
which only one word can ade
quately describe, and that word 
is "genius"—remaining in the 
end a deep and sensitive study 
of a man, through success and 
failure, until a final moment of 
ultimate triumph. 
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THEATRE STREET 
By Tamar Karsavina: 
As a beautiful, frightened girl, 

Tamara Karsavina floated ono 
day, on enchanted toes, out of 
the famous Imperial School of 
the Ballet in old St. Petersburg 
to glamorous, intoxicating suc
cess. One after another she con
quered the capitals of Europe. 

Here is a life of rare and mov
ing richness—fresher than ro
mance. No other dancer has ever 
written so penetratingly, son inti
mately, so engrossingly, of her 
own professional life. 

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY 
Ford, Mercury, and Lincoln-Zephyr 

342 South Chadbourne Dial 3161 

USED CAR LOT 
Concho and Irving San Angelo, Texas 

"TRY 
FINDLATER'S 
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Ram Basketball Heroes Posed For Camera 

The race is over—that is, all 
except the championship play-off. 
How do you like our team ? The 
Ram team of '41 is one of the 
best in SAC history and we have 
a right to be proud of it. 

The little Orange and Blue 
cagers across the street have 
been taking things in stride, too. 
The Bobcat cage quintet sacked 
up the District 3AA practice 
league and then took the district 
7 trophy by beating Bronte in 
the finals. I can't foresee, how
ever, that the Bobcats will go any 
farther unless they perk up in 
spirit. In the final game no spirit 
whatsoever was in evidence. 
Without a lot more of the fore-
mentioned the Bobcats cannot 
hope for a victory in the region
al scramble at Abilene. 

We had a time seeing the final 
game. Old Ikey Dikes, professor 
of math over at the high school, 
wouldn't consent to letting the 
press of SAC in sans charges. 
Maybe it's because he and I have 
been aguing for years about the 
Yankees and he chose to whip me 
by charging me for the game, but 
this time we came out on top. 
Mr. Bailey was considerate of the 
press and gave us a pass for the 
final contest. 

The Gym classes had a sort of 
intramural contest between them
selves before the final games of 
the Ram five. Four teams were 
entered. Two from the 8-9 TTS 
class and one each from the 9-10 
TTS and 8-9 MWF classes. This 
is new stuff for the Gym classes 
and in all probability it will be
come a tradition instead of just 
an event. 

Heh-heh, you ought to have 
seen what happened when twelve 
loyal SAC followers showed their 
spirit and their colors at the 
Tarleton game last week. The 
bunch rose and sang the school 
song, just twelve in the bunch, 
and made the whole crowd at the 
Plowboy Gym stand while it was 
in progress. One could tell the 
boys and girls in khaki were very 
reluctant to stand but they felt 
it was their duty. Besides the 
Tarleton followers are very good 
sports. They are very good sports 
about things like that, but in an
other sense they are not quite so 
sporty. In the game here when 
the Rams beat the Plow boys by 
a single point the Farmers went 
home saying that they were 
playing the Rams, the referee, 
and the score-keeper. That's a 
very poor way to take a defeat. 

—  R A M S  —  

Pictured above is Clayton "Red"' Johnson, Ram guard who is con
sistently starring on the local squadron. Johnson is a three-year let-
terman. Red considers the outstanding event of his athletic career 
the scoring of twenty points in one game against Tarleton this year. 

Miles DeLaney is another of the most consistent of Rams. His 
smooth ball-handling is the marvel of veteran ball-players. Left-
handed, opposing guards find Miles very difficult to cover with any 
degree of safety. 

Correction: 
A mistake has been made. For 

some unknown reason, Marian 
Bradley's parents were referred 
to as Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Phillips, 
in last week's column. Their 
correct name, of course, is Mr. 
and Mrs. I. V. Bradley. I'm wrong 
again, Marian. Please accept this 
apology. 
People: 

Wanda Lee Richardson has 
been coming to the basketball 
games with "her Dad . . . She real
ly appreciates Leon Jennings, 
though. ... It seems that Eloise 
Beck has become acquainted with 
a young man by the name of Jack 
Clements . . . Someone said that 
Joe North and Dorothy Brunson 
have been exposed and that a 
real case might develop—Can't 
believe it, though, for Joe and 
Gerry Stone are still that-a-way 
. . . Joe Talley and Geneva Dava-
vis, who recently moved here 
from San Antonio, made an in
teresting couple for the first 
Way land game . . - Wonder who 
gavej, Helen Abbott that valen
tine? . . . Man, O man! Who was 
that beautiful blonde J. "Bottle 
Bent had in tow at the Wayland 
game last week ? . . . Personally, 
I like Mr. Spratt's big hat . 
Have you noticed how lonesome 
Faye Story appears since Clar
ence Kiesling has been sick? . . . 
Then then other day (and night) 

we saw Aulden Witt and Imogene 
Young together ... I wouldn't 
know, but it seems that Anne 
Templeton has the most dates 
with the "most boys . . . Saw Bet-
tye Logan, Jim Westphal, Jack 
Buchanan, and Bill Ogelvy at 
Tarleton ... Dr. J. T. Spratt, 
father of Professor Spratt, came 
over to Stephenville for the game 
with Tarleton . . . Rozellen Eber-
harde, S. A . C.-ex now attend
ing Tarleton, sends her best wish
es to all sophs . . . Going to Tar
leton last Tuesday were Douglas 
Guenthner, Dorothy Brunson, 
Gloria Fread, John Harper, J. 
M. Huling, Alan Pike (T. C. U.) 
Bill Wills, Richard Bogard, Don 
Lummus, Bob Whitaker, Hobart 
McDowell, and John Phelan of 
The Standard-Times. Those who 
went to Tarleton really moved 
the crowd. That is, they sang the 
school song and the spectators, 
with true sportsmanship, rose to 
their feet. 
This Week's Personality: 

"I think he is one of the most 
interesting and likeable fellows 
in San Angelo College." This ex
pression came from three S. A. 
C. students last Tuesday night 
after the Tarleton game. Nor is 
there a finer or cleaner man any
where than Leon Jennings. 

Christened Leon Eugene, he is 
19 years old, stands 6 feet one, 
and has brown hair and eyes. 
Speaking of size and such, brings 
to mind that he wears a size 10 
shoe, giving a sturdy underpin
ning to his springy basketball 
legs. 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Jen
nings, Leon is from a family of 
athletes. His brother, Wesley, 
whom the Rams must contend 
with in playing the Ellis Parts 
Independents, won the state high 
school jump several years back. 
Leon himself is fairly efficient 
as his work around the basket 
well proves. Last year, Leon rang 

. the bell for 224 points, to lead 
Ram scorers. Hampered by re
peated attacks of flu, Leon has 
missed many games this year, 
but when he played as much as 
a quarter, he made from 7 to 19 
points. 
. Although his father operates 
the large wrecking concern which 
bears his name, Leon declares 
that he has no mechanical in
clinations. At present, Leon is 
studying a course preparatory to 
a degree in physical education, 
although he is undecided as to 
what his vocation may yet be. He 
is very interested in church work, 
especially since he is Sunday 
school superintendent at his 
church. 

IN A NUTSHELL: Likes fish
ing, hunting, or any outdoor 
sport (which is interesting in 
view of his liking for basketball) 
... liked sociology last year . . . 

Sac Rams Down 
Ranger 51-24 

Preparatory to meeting uie 
strong Decatur Indians, the 
Rams took the measure of a 
weak Ranger Jr. College team 
51-24 last Tuesday night. 

There was nevec-any doubt as 
to the outcome of the games, as 
the Rams hopped away to the 
fore in the early minutes and 
then let the second string finish 
the job. The subs did a mighty 
job of finishing the job too, scor
ing 27 points to 11 for the 
Rangers in the second half. The 
half-time score found the Rams 
leading the opposition by a 24-13 
margin. 

Willie Templeton and Captain 
Paul Davis shared scoring hon
ors for the night by dropping 10 
points apiece through the mesh
es. "Red" Johnson and Smith of 
(Ranger each dropped 8 points 
through the hoop. 
Box Score: 
San Angelo * 

FG FT TP 
Thomas 3 0 6 
Jennings 3 0 6 
Miller 2 0 4 
Templeton 5 0 10 
Davis .•. 5 0 10 
Stephenson 10 2 
DeLaney 0 0 0 
Sowell 113 
Johnson 4 0 8 
Turn 10 2 

25 1 51 
Ranger FG FT TP 
Layman 2 0 4 
Worden 13 5 
Smith 4 0 8 
Singleton 10 2 
Hall ., 0 2 2 
Arterburn _...l 1 3 

9 6 24 
— R A M S —  

Box Score: 
Decatur FG FT TP 
Truitt — 6 4 16 
Owens - 2 0 4 
Sersabaugh 0 0 0 
Miller - _... 5 0 10 
Steadman 10 2 
Howard 3 0 6 
Baker — 2 0 4 

19 4 42 
San Angelo FG FT TP 
DeLaney — 12 4 
Jennings 5 0 10 
Miller 3 3 9 
Templeton 0 0 0 
Davis 6 0 12 
Thomas 4 1 9 
Johnson — 2 1 5 

21 7 49 

enjoys all subjects equally well 
this year . . . wants to play Tar
leton again on a neutral court . . . 
is one of the most sincerely mod
est young men I have ever 
known . . . always thinking of 
someone else . . . He closed his 
interview like this: "I wish you 
would write something about 
somebody else." 

There is no one else as de
serving nor as worthy as Leon, 
who should be this week's out
standing personality. 

C. M. DULEN STATION 
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS 
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Clean Rest Rooms 
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1304 W. Beauregard 
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Food And Service 

Try 

Riverside Cafe 
LOW PRICES 

Xtona'id.s 
XintM-p 

RAMS IN STATE CHAMPION
SHIP RUN 

This week starts the final 
round in the basketball confer
ence. Ranger Tuesday and Clif
ton Thursday and Friday are 
cinched games, the real worry is 
Decatur on Wednesday. Decatur 
was beaten by Tarleton only by 
one point which proved to the 
Rams they are going to have to 
hustle. 

Here is what will happen if the 
Rams take this week's games. 
They will be first in this zone. If 
the Rams do lose to one of the 
teams this week, they will only 
be tied with Tarleton and will 
have to play a tie game or let 
the district judges decide who is 
the best team. 

If the Rams win this week's 
games they are in position to 
play Schreiner and Tyler in tilts 
for the State Champion. 
TEMPLETON'S TOE 

Willie Templeton, the Rams' 
No. 1 center, has been out of 
the basketball games with a bro
ken toe. Somebody's big foot col
lided with Templeton's big foot 
and Willie came out with a bro
ken little toe. Templeton will be 
back in this week's games to help 
the Rams toward the state 
championship. 
RAMS BEATEN ONCE 

The Rams have taken one de
feat in the whole of the confer
ence games and that was from 
Tarleton last week 40-34. This is 
the only defeat that the Rams 
have taken but it still leaves 
them ahead in the western zone. 

Mart^ toadseebW^ hla Annt 
meet. The lrst track 
f°.r the first event ?£? ^ UP 
tol went off and th the Pis-
ed; and the men sprint-
„ "Pshaw."' saiw a 
turning to her Martha, 
men don't reallv fw ?W' "those 
catch up .. "h they can 
they?" that bullet, do 

Coulter's Arcade 
TEXTBOOK and SUPPLY 

HEADQUARTERS 

HARRIS - LUCKETT 
HDW. CO. 

Your Headquarters for 

SPORTS GOODS 
for all Schools — 

Softball, Football, 
Track, Tennis, Etc. 

108-110 S. CHAD, DIAL 4121 

Maynard's Bool & Shoe 
Repair Shop 

8 West Twohig Dial 5812-3 

Leddy Boots And Saddles 
are outstanding throughout the southwest like an outstanding 
student in the classroom because we study every detail of our 
work to improve our products at all times. If it is from leddyN 
it is the best. 

The Finest In S»-Te Repair 

M. L. Leddy Boot & Saddle Shop 



SCHUCH MOTOR COMPANY 
B U I C K  

Authorized Sales And Service 

Oakes and Beauregard San Angelo 

We Invite Parties Phone 4551 

Deluxe Bowling Alleys 
17 East Twohig 

20th Century Brunswick Alleys for 
Your Pleasure 

We have such a complete selec

tion of suits that we feel that 

these garments deserve your spe
cial attention. 

A Complete Size, Color And 

Style Selection! 

C0X-RUSH1NG-GREER CO. 

(Continued From Page 1) 
Sharp, John 
Simpson, Byron 
Simpson, Charles 
Smith. Louise 

' Sowell, Nolen 
Stephenson, Elbert 
Stevens, Ray 
Story, kaye 
Strube, Valeria 
Tegart, Dona Gean 
Trotter, Doris 
Tupper, May 
Wills, Bill 
Wilson, Lewis 
Young, Imogene 

In San Angelo Ifs 

Your Complete Department Store 

Dress For The Occasion In A Pace Setter Suit! 

$25.00 
2 Paints 

at church and now she has his 
Senior ring and heart. Should we 
all become religious ? ? ? ? ? 

Does or doesn't Pete Moulton 
have a black eye? Somebody 
should oughta investigate— 

Patty Woods was with Jimmy 
Smith at the Reed dance. That's 
a new combination for you. Stand 
by everybody and we'll see how 
it turns out. 

That new student, Elliott 
"Ears" Harlow, has been devot
ing a large part of his time to 
the entertainment of Justine 
Ramsay from S. A. H. S. 

Cordula Strube adores having 
big, fat books bounced off her 
head. So any time you see Cor
dula ambling down the hall, just 
toss a book at her forehead, and 
keep Cordula in condition. 

"Mules" Huling has been giv
ing me help on my column. Per
haps I should help him with his, 
so somebody will read it. Thank 
You, Huling!!! 

—  R A M S  —  

ANGELO DRY CLEANERS 
Guaranteed Satisfaction on all Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Rug Cleaning 
331 W. Beauregard Phone 6060 

JANE WESTMORELAND 
Rodeo time again 
and e v eryone 
swings out in the 
regalia of the 
wild, wild west. 
Therefore, three 
big dances this 
weekend and one 

c \ >Y\\ really big one— 
• the first Cadet 

\ Dance ever held 
in San Angelo. 

Something tells me the Flying 
Cadets are going to put bugs in 
plenty of people's soup with their 
Saturday night dances. Speak
ing of dances, Buster Reed gave 
one of the best all round dances 
we've seen (Music, etc.) 

Orchids to the OBZ. especially 
Doug Bryant, for giving a really 
de luxe picnic last Saturday 
night. "Sealy" Ellidge did away 
with not less than ten cokes, 
grapes, orange squeezes and 7-
ups. Wonderful man. Highlight 
of the evening: Milman Roches
ter asking Mr. M. D. Sr. to play 
poker—Mr. Bryant, a poker play
er from way back, had every 
chip in the house in ten minutes. 
And then there was the sly lit
tle person who slipped in and in 
the middje of a jam session play
ed "Barnacle Bill the Sailor"— 
recorded 1919. 

A t Looks as if the 
* love bug has bit-
-  t e n  " L e a p i n '  

Luke" Morris — 
receiver of the 
poetry is none 
other than Nellie 
Piper. 

Jean Stepp and Buddy Lott are 
still that way—maybe they are 
walking proof that love IS grand. 

Bob Stringer used to be the 
light of every little girl's life but 
now he's fallen hook, line and 
sinker for one Wanda Lloyd. In
cidentally Reginald Cook isn't so 
bad along the line of being the 
hero of the weaker sex. 

Could it be that Louise Renfro 
has fallen for a Lieutenant?— 
anyway we've noticed she's been 
driving Lieut. Burn's convertible. 

The Flying Cadets did pretty 
well last Friday night—five of 
them had dates with Lucille De-
Priest, Ann Alderman, Chessie 
Miller, Nadine Parish and Louise 
Renfro. 

, That's all—so 
• until Gerry Phil- . 
• Vyffi, lips starts drink-

b i g  " d a n c i n g  
C) I school punch" 
£&\\ 11 I sign ^8 ' sss. 
P. S.—Have you heard about 

the little man who stepped on his 
beard, walked into his mouth, 
and hasn't been seen since? 

The past week has found the 
Ramblers fairly snowed under 
with games, practices and other 
activities. Regardless of the over-
order of performances the band 
has begun work on a new swing 
number, "Sweet Sue." After a 
busy basketball season, the Ram 
Band has in store for them in 
the future a vacation with only 
one practice a week and only an 
occasional appearance in assem
bly. 

Remember that old love affair 
between Dorothy Roe and Bill 
Taylor? Well, it's still going 
strong, 'cause at present they 
are steadies. 

There's been an awful lot of 
studying (?) going on in the 
Ram-Page office every day. Well, 
anyway, if you are by any chance 
looking for either Ted Carley or 
Viola Beth Hearn you might try 
looking for them there. 

I have sufficient reason to be
lieve that a blond, Jeannette 
Clements, has a crush on Julian 
C a r r .  —  R A M S  —  

Gloria Fread went to the The-
ta Beta Zeta party with Strat-
ton Beasley. We also hear that 
John Harper and Doug Bryant 
had lots of fun there. 

Elizabeth Piper has a ravish
ing pink costume to dazzle the 
eyes of Bill Sykes from Ballin-
ger. They were at the show last 
Saturday night. 

E. R. Schindler was making 
Goo-Goo Eyes at Mary Frances 
Edgar in the show last Friday 
night. Can you picture E. R. mak
ing Goo-Goo Eyes ? ? ? Tommy 
Stanley and Buster were speak
ing of love, I hope, with their 
eyes! 

Elizabeth Chancellor is walk
ing on clouds and shouting at 
angels for Jerre Phillips will be 
in town a WHOLE week for the 
rodeo!!!! 

Helen Madison and Billy Birt 
Wills have insomnia over each 
other. Imagine not even being 
able to dream about each other!! 

Sara Ellen Swift met a soldier 

The Minority Rules: 
Bob Stringer's cartoon last 

week about gambling in the re
creation room was clever. It was 
also very timely. Some students 
cannot, evidently, play a game 
of cards, without gambling. 
These few students, who prefer 
to have one believe that they are 
NOT gambling, are placing them
selves in unenviable positions. 
Very soon the playing cards may 
be taken from the rec room, sim
ply because these few persist in 
violating not only moral laws, 
but rules and regulations set 
forth by the students themselves. 

The students of S. A. C. who 
wish to maintain status quo of 
the rec room should cooperate in 
enforcing its rules: those who 
wish to see the billiard table re
paired should especially aid in 
eliminating gambling. 

No names are mentioned: the 
guilty may reveal their identity 
by protest. The innocent may 
continue to take advantage of 
the facilities in the rec room so 
long as the patience of the facul
ty lasts. In the meantime, quit 
gambling, students. 

"Bill Bradley says it's an experiment on the principle of distillation 
that he learned in Physics class." 

Reed And Band Swing Out On Hot One 


